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Mission Statement: 

To provide a dynamic local focus for experiencing the natural world of BC and for promo0ng its conserva0on. 

Membership:  Individual: $32; Family: $43 (membership year is Sept 1 to Aug 31) 

Monthly mee�ngs are held on the 4th Thursday of each month from  September through May (except December) at 7PM in the 
basement hall of the Pen0cton United Church, 696 Main St. (corner of Main and Eckhardt). Please bring your own coffee mug. New 

members always welcome. 

Board mee�ngs are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month.  Please contact any Execu0ve or director if you wish to add an item to 
the agenda. 

Our birding, wildflower, geology, social group meets every Thursday in the north parking lot of Cherry Lane mall (northeast corner 

of Warren & Atkinson) at 9AM (hours may change in summer & winter).  Be prepared to car pool.  Trips range from ‘car birding’ to 
easy strolls to occasional more moderate hikes.  Bring a lunch and dress for the weather.  Everyone welcome.  For more info con-

tact Charmaine Foster or check out the birding page on the website. 

Field Trips are generally held in the spring and fall and may be all day or occasionally overnight.  Check the website for details.  

Please no0fy of the trip leader if you intend to par0cipate.  Dress for the prevailing weather condi0ons, wear appropriate footwear, 

bring a lunch and drinking water.  Pets are not appropriate for field trips or Thursday ou0ngs. 

SONC is a  society under the BC Socie0es Act and a federated club of BC Nature 

Execu�ve Officers: 

President: Bob Handfield, 250 497 8702; soncbob@shaw.ca 

Vice-president: Lisa ScoH, 250 404 0115; ecomaHers@shaw.ca 

Treasurer: Colleen Emshay 250  490 0952; emshayco@outlook.com 

Secretary:  Val Fenn ; vfenn@shaw.ca 

Directors: 

Chris0ne Anderson (ex officio)  chrisko8517@gmail.com 

Alex Bodden   a.bodden@shaw.ca 

Gerry Buzzell 250 328 8143;  grbuzzell@gmail.com 

Paul Graham  poppa08@telus.net 

Wendy Stewart  250 487 1442  wendyastewart@shaw.ca 

 

 

Newsle'er Submission Dates: 

Please submit material for publica0on by the 15th of January, March, 
June, September and November.  Any item relevant to the Club is 
welcome as are photos taken by club members. 

Coordinators/Representa�ves: 

Archivist: Jim Ginns 250 492 9610; ginnsj@shaw.ca 

Conserva0on CommiHee: 

              Gerry Gilligan  gerrygilligan@yahoo.com 

 Brian Horejsi  b2horejsi@shaw.ca   

 Jim Turnbull (for contacts see Directors) 

BC Nature Rep:  Alex Bodden;  a.bodden@shaw.ca 

Field Trips:  

 Charmaine Foster 250 493 1772; gramfos@shaw.ca 

 Wendy Stewart  wendyastewart@shaw.ca 

              Alex Bodden    a.bodden@shaw.ca 

Honker Editor: Bob Handfield; (for contacts see Execu0ve) 

Honker mail-out: Evalyn Wood; 250 487 7577; eleven21@shaw.ca 

Mee0ng programs: Anthea Bryan; 250 492 0312; adbryan@shaw.ca;    

 Myrna Bosomworth  - myrnabosomworth@yahoo.ca 

Membership Secretary:  Chris0ne Anderson, chrisko8517@gmail.com 

Publicity:  Chris0ne Anderson; chrisko8517@gmail.com 

Refreshments:   Jim Shaver  Jim_Shaver@shaw.ca 

S Okanagan Habitat Garden:  Marlene Hikichi temporarily 

Thursday Birding: Charmaine Foster (see above) 

South Okanagan Naturalists’ Club 

8517 Prairie Valley Road 

Summerland BC  V0H 1Z4 

www.southokanagannature.com 
 

Cover photo:  Despite winter not really wan0ng to totally give up, the Thursday birding group has been having some good 

turn-outs recently and it is nice to see many of our new members par0cipa0ng.  Photo by Alex Bodden 
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President’s Message 

Unfortunately this issue of the Honker must be submiHed to 

the printer just hours before Parks Canada and the various 

other levels of government including First Na0ons hold a 

press conference to make a “significant” announcement 

regarding the path towards a proposed South Okanagan 

Similkameen Na0onal Park Reserve. There are a few ru-

mours about this announcement but it makes sense to ig-

nore those and see what actually happens. So when you 

actually get this issue in your hands it will already be slightly 

old news. 

The Thursday birding group switched one of their Thursday 

trips to a Saturday and while it was a big success (see story 

elsewhere) only one person aHended who wouldn’t have 

come if it had been on  Thursday. We will try another Satur-

day later this summer or early Fall and see what the out-

come is. 

Most of the affiliated BC Nature  local Clubs, including ours, 

report that their membership is  aging.  As a result, for our  

Club at least, many members have passed away over the 

past few years.  You all know by now that very long 0me 

member Jim Bryan passed away earlier this spring.  A me-

morial is on page  4. 

While on this subject I would like to offer the Club’s sincere 

thanks to Irene Wiggins, daughter of our recently passed 

member, Wilfred  Alarie,.  Irene has generously donated a 

large number of his nature books and nine pairs of binocu-

lars to the Club.  We will offer the books for purchase over 

the next few mee0ngs and hopefully the binos can be do-

nated to a useful purpose.  See the September 2018 issue of 

The Honker for a memorial to Wilfred. 

Enjoy our Okanagan summer and make a mid-year’s resolu-

0on to par0cipate in one or two of the field trips planned for 

the summer. 

Bob Handfield 

Coming Events 

There are several field trips planned for later this summer. De-

tails will be sent by email and posted on the website as and 

when they become available. 

September  26th -  monthly SONC mee�ng. Ryan Benson, fisher-

ies biologist with  The Okanagan Na0on Alliance, will give a 

presenta0on on the collabora0ve work being done to re intro-

duce salmon to the Okanagan River system . 

October 24th—October monthly mee�ng and AGM.  Final de-

tails  of this mee0ng to be worked out but we will be  treated to  

a presenta0on of the birds of Australia by Club member and 

fabulous photographer Wendy Stewart  who spent some 0me in 

Oz this past winter. 

Photo above is a two-tailed swallowtail buHerfly taken by 

Wendy Stewart on the Thursday ou0ng in late June. 

The photo on the leS is of a bee gathering nectar from a na-

0ve milkweed flower.  Photo by Jodie Forster. 

As always, you will find the photos much more spectacular if 

you view them on the website or get the Honker by email. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

JAMES E . BRYAN 

SONC lost a long 0me member and valuable  conserva0onist 

with the passing of Jim Bryan this spring aSer a courageous 

baHle with cancer.  

Jim served SONC in several capaci0es—he was a director at 

large for a number of years and oSen helped to lead various 

field trips. As a well travelled professional biologist,  Jim’s 

knowledge of the natural world of the Okanagan was  truly en-

cyclopaedic.  When the Jim was on a SONC trip the level of 

knowledge available always went up a notch or two. 

For many years un0l just recently when his illness forced him to 

step down, Jim was the voice of conserva0on issues in our Club, 

serving as the chair of the Conserva0on CommiHee  for most of 

my s0nt as president.  Jim was a great believer in trying to ad-

dress problems as soon as  they arose and he brought many 

conserva0on issues to the Club for ac0on on our part. 

Jim was always ready to help out—whether with the judging of 

the local science fair projects for the SONC prize or helping to 

present a cheque for a land conserva0on purchase.  

Jim  was not just a “long 0me” member of SONC—in fact no 

current member has been on the Club roles as long as Jim and 

Anthea.  They joined SONC in 1983. 

Our Club is the poorer for his passing. 

Jim’s many interests included photography and with spending 

so much 0me out of doors he  managed to get some  good 

shots, including the above of some of our local Bighorn sheep 

and opposite,  a  prairie chicken.  
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    The  Heavens 

Jupiter is the `star’ of our evening skies this season, if you’ll pardon the 

expression.  It will dominate the southern sky all summer, considerably 

brighter than any of the true stars, and very obvious as soon as the sky gets 

dark in the evening. 

There has been much comment recently about the Great Red Spot on 

Jupiter, mainly because it seems to be disappearing.  The `GRS’ is a giant 

storm on Jupiter, like an enormous cyclone many 0mes the size of planet 

Earth, whose presence has been noted for the past 200 years.   

The size and longevity of that storm serve to emphasise that Jupiter is a 

very different beast when compared to Earth.  A couple of years ago it was 

no0ced that the spot’s colour was fading, and it was geVng smaller, to the 

extent that it is now a third of its original size.  We are probably witnessing 

its demise.  If you have access to a decent small telescope you can see the 

Great Red Spot (now a light pink) for yourself, before it’s gone, keeping in 

mind that Jupiter rotates on its axis once every ten hours so the GRS is not 

always on the side facing us. 

Saturn will be there too, some distance to the leS of Jupiter and not as 

bright.  It will look like one of the brighter stars, but shining with a steadier 

light.  Saturn will be in opposi0on to the Sun on July 9, rising in the SE as 

the Sun sets in the NW on that evening, and seVng in the SW as the Sun 

rises in the NE the following morning. 

July 20 will be the 50th anniversary of the landing of Apollo 11 on the 

Moon, the first 0me a human walked on any object beyond the Earth - and 

you can expect to hear a lot about it. The landing took place near the 

boHom-leS edge of Mare Tranquillita0s, the `Sea of Tranquility’, chosen as 

a smooth and safe place to land. Ironically, they encountered an unex-

pected field of sizeable boulders at the landing site and Neil Armstrong had 

to do some preHy fancy flying of the Moon lander at the last minute.   

The Mare (La0n for Sea) are the large dark markings on the Moon.  Togeth-

er, they form a paHern across the face of the Moon which is seen variously 

as the Man in the Moon, or a rabbit, or some other.   The Mare were pro-

duced more than four billion years ago from the impact of large asteroid-

like chunks of rock that bombarded the Moon early in its history.  A Mare 

appears dark because each impact created a basin that filled with a flow of 

dark basal0c lava.  They have nothing to do with water.  Their names were 

given by astronomers of the mid-seventeenth century using the newly-

invented telescope, who actually thought that they were seas. 

The picture of the Moon (taken when the Moon was at first quarter .  . 

when the right-hand side is sunlit and the leS side in darkness) shows the 

loca0on of Mare Tranqillita0s, with an X marking the spot where Apollo 11 

landed.  The large Mare above leS of Mare Tranquillita0s is Mare Serenita-

0s, the `Sea of Serenity’.  It’s preHy obvious that whoever named those 

features saw the Moon as a welcome relief from the stress and strife of life 

on Earth at that 0me.  It amuses me to think of Mare Tranquillita0s being, 

in fact, completely tranquil for some four billion years  —  un0l a space-

craS, using rockets for brakes, came thundering down from the lunar sky.  

To see Mare Tranquillita0s for yourself, naked eye is fine, binoculars 

beHer. The Moon will be visible in the evening sky, with Mare Tranquillita-

0s showing, from July 9 to 15.  ASer the 15thwould work, but the Moon 

won’t rise un0l quite late. If you really want to get into the spirit of 

this venture and  take a look at Mare Tranquillita0s on the day of the anni-

versary, the best 0me would be around 4:00 - 4:30 in the morning, while 

the sky is s0ll dark.  The Moon will be past full then, with the two small 

Mare right of Tranquillita0s lost in  darkness. 

Chris Purton 

 

 

The Moon at First Quarter. X marks loca0on of the Apollo 11 landing 

site.  Credit: Stephen Rahn 

The Lehmann Springs Williamson’s Sapsucker.  See story on 

page 9.  Photo by Wendy Stewart 
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An early childhood encounter with the environment. 

I have reveled in the wild, west coast beginning with a 1950’s 

family pos0ng to Pachena Point Light Sta0on south of Bam-

field. 

As a child of four, I had wonderful, close interac0ons with my 

father in this world at the edge of the sea. I remember lying a

-bed and bereS in a darkened room lit only by a small lamp. I 

couldn’t sleep without my favourite teddy bear. I was over-

joyed as my Dad leaned down to pass my treasured bear into 

my arms. We were both enveloped in the smell of his wet 

oiled canvas jacket as water droplets cascaded from the brim 

of his felt hat. My Dad, a Provincial Department of Transport 

radio operator at Pachena Point Light Sta0on, and now teddy 

bear rescue technician, had made a dangerous, stormy 

nighVme scramble to find my bear. As high winds and rain 

baHered exposed buildings and westward facing windows…

when all lighthouse families had firmly baHened down, my 

Dad ventured out to solace his distraught daughter. By a nar-

row flashlight beam, he’d climbed down a precipitous cliff 

into a deep ravine. In the howl and claHer of the storm, in a 

jumble of rain soaked logs he’d searched for my errant bear. 

Even at that young age I knew what a courageous act had 

taken place on my behalf. I’m sure I also received some seri-

ous behavior modifica0on. I had played with my teddy and 

other toys among a bunch of discarded cardboard boxes be-

hind our house, a house perched less than ten feet from the 

cliff edge. In those days household refuse was simply 0pped 

into that ravine. At the end of the day my teddy bear had 

been catapulted with the rest of the trash. I feel badly now 

thinking of our casual aVtude to trash disposal, a sign of how 

much has changed. 

At that 0me the only accessible routes to the outer south 

coast of Vancouver Island meant a challenging hike over the 

“life-saving trail”, now West Coast Trail, or a steamship trip 

from Victoria for a wallowing overnight and an intensely sea-

sick passage for me. When our ship, the SS Maquinna, hove 

to about a kilometer and half off Pachena’s cliffs, a white 5 

meter open lifeboat angled carefully alongside. Freight doors 

swung open from the ship and stevedores dropped a heavy 

grappling net into the hiss and boom of the sea.   

Stevedores grabbed up boxes, suitcases and household items 

and stepped over the side into the neVng, wai0ng un0l the 

lifeboat rose to meet them. Then they casually handed items 

to the lifeboat crew and scrambled back for more. This also 

meant us. For years aSer my mom talked of her worry about 

how my sixteen month-old baby brother Eric would be trans-

ferred. Apparently one of the stevedores simply bundled Eric 

under his arm and disappeared over the side.  Once all loaded 

the lifeboat steered for shore through ragged swells that 

rolled under us and raHled Eric’s baby buggy as it bounced up 

and down on the thwarts. When we came in below the sta-

0on cliffs Dad and I remained siVng on a suitcase in the cen-

tre of a canvas. With casual aplomb, a boatman gathered up 

the four canvas corners and clipped them onto an overhead 

cable. Perched on a brown leather suitcase I clung to my fa-

ther as we creaked and swayed our way up and over the  

crashing waves to the sta0on above.    

As surprising as that may sound, that’s how everything ar-

rived at Pachena Point in the 1950’s.  Furniture, lighthouse 

equipment and people arrived by cable and departed the 

same way. Pos0ngs were for a year at a 0me so comings and 

goings were minimal though food arrived twice a month 

weather permiVng, via the Coast Guard self-righ0ng lifeboat 

from Bamfield. The image of boat rolling completely over and 

then upright again strained my youthful imagina0on. I ex-

pected that on a par0cularly rough trip some food would ar-

rive pre-scrambled.    

My Dad felt that a pre-school child, and a girl at that, would 

be perfectly capable of apprecia0ng the seVng, both the sta-

0on work itself and the land and sea beyond.   

At the sta0on office, a chart of cloud forma0ons enthralled 

me. On the boardwalk that overlooked the ocean, my Dad 

and I would stand hand and hand where the real cloud for-

ma0ons blew by. To this day, clouds and cloud forma0ons 

fascinate me and have oSen been a theme for my pain0ngs.

  

At Pachena I encountered my first environmental disaster 

too. The powerful beam of the sta0on light oSen captured 

migra0ng birds in it’s strobe as it swept over the sea and 

against the trees and buildings ashore. We could hear small 

birds dashing themselves against the house, and in the morn-

ing, the ground could be liHered with a carpet of yellow-

feathered bodies.  I’ve been told that migra0ng warblers 

were oSen the vic0ms. Fortunately some lighthouse lamps 

have since been retrofit with red filters and LED bulbs to mini-

mize this situa0on. 

 

Dianne Bersea 

This aerial photo shows Pachena Point Light Sta0on in 2010.  

Photographer unknown.   The cove to the right of the sta0on is 

the  trash disposal site men0oned in the story. 
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The image to the leS  is en0tled “Stratocumulus on the West Coast” .   

Dianne’s art has been well known for her clouds, inspired ini0ally by learn-

ing about different clouds types from her father and then by her many 

years on the west coat.   

The image above is a pencil sketch by Dianne made from an old photo 

showing Pachena Point in 1951. 

Waterfront property 

When a SONC birding caravan drives past a rushing stream or 

river, all eyes turn to the rocks and boulders in the bubbling 

water. Dipper? 

During a Thursday ou0ng to the Keremeos area in early May, 

we took a drive down the Ashnola River en route to our lunch 

spot. As we motored along, we had an unobstructed view of 

the river in several spots and as usual, we looked closely as we 

passed. 

As we rounded a corner along the way, a perfect parking area 

came into view. The cars stopped and we piled out to check the 

rock outcroppings across the river and in upstream and down-

stream direc0ons. 

Sure enough, directly across from us, there was an American 

Dipper, standing on a rock bobbing in the river. But looking up 

the rock wall, just above the bird, there was something even  

 

more exci0ng: a dipper nest. 

Birders grabbed their cameras and trained them on the nest 

as the adult birds darted into the igloo-like structure and back 

out, flying up and down the river, to collect and deliver food. 

This is an amazing liHle bird. The small (about seven inches), 

chunky, gray, American Dipper is an aqua0c songbird, known 

for its ability to walk on or swim along stream boHoms in 

search of freshwater insects and larvae as well as small fish, 

roe and aqua0c plants. 

Their nest is truly a work of art. The structure looks very much 

like an igloo, made of grasses, leaves and other dried plant 

material, molded into a dome. The nest along the Ashnola 

River was perched on a rock ledge, about four feet above the 

rushing river. 

Inside, the female will incubate four to five eggs in one or 

some0mes two broods per season.  

Avid birders say it’s very unusual to see a dipper nest. Thanks 

to our Thursday birding ou0ng to Keremeos, several of us 

have a nest lifer to add to our wonderful birding experience. 

Wendy Stewart 

(see page  8 for the photo  of the nest). 
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When the leader hands you a gi: 

When SONC President Bob Handfield said he was under the 

weather and unable to lead a special weekend ou0ng, I assured 

him it was ok to postpone the birding trip, people would under-

stand. 

When Bob asked me to lead the trip instead, my heart skipped 

several beats.  

This was no ordinary birding trip. Bob had gone to a great deal 

of trouble to arrange for a limited number of SONC and Oliver 

Osoyoos Nature Club members to have access to the Nature 

Conservancy of Canada’s Lehmann Springs property east of 

Osoyoos. 

This gem of a loca0on is not open to the public and instead, has 

been limited to visits through the Meadowlark Fes0val, which 

carefully controls the number of people who are permiHed to 

step on the site.  

I’d been on the property as part of a Meadowlark event two 

years ago but …... 

It wasn’t fair to disappoint the people who had signed up for 

our June 8 ou0ng and the other hopefuls on the wai0ng list, so I 

agreed to lead the trip. FiSeen birders set out for a truly special 

ou0ng. 

Lehmann Springs is a 24-hectare site near Bridesville that fea-

tures soaring old-growth larches, including one that is es0mated 

to be about 600 years old, ponderosa pine, spruce and Interior 

Douglas fir, as well as numerous stumps and large and small 

snags that look like Swiss cheese from the many bird families 

that have made their homes there. 

The site was previously part of the Lehmann family’s ranching 

opera0on adjacent to the site. In 2003, realizing the corner of 

their land had par0cularly special natural features, the family 

donated 24 hectares to the BC Land Conservancy. In 2015, the 

Nature Conservancy of Canada acquired the property.  

As Barb Pryce, the Nature Conservancy of Canada program di-

rector for the Southern Interior, explains, Lehmann Springs de-

livers much more ecological diversity and natural features than 

many other loca0ons of similar or even larger size. 

When we arrived at the site on June 8, the sun was obscured by 

threatening clouds and the long wet grass between the roadside 

and the edge of the forest was far from welcoming. But we 

trudged through the tall blades and soon found ourselves on a 

wide path, engulfed by towering pines and larch, looking intent-

ly at myriad tree holes to see if anything was looking back.  

The quiet was magical. Several of the group ventured off to 

check a nearby area where a Great Gray Owl was known to have 

nested a few years ago while others pondered the source of the 

interes0ng scat that doHed the path.  

Ou0ngs are a wonderful opportunity to meet new people and 

share knowledge. On this trip, it was par0cularly enjoyable to 

chat with several enthusias0c birders from the Oliver club who 

combine their love of birding with a passion for photography. 

As we ventured deeper into the property, we began to see 

and hear more and more birds. 

 

Is that a Black Capped Chickadee?   

It has more brown. I think it’s a Boreal Chickadee.  

Do you think we’ll see a Saw Whet Owl today? 

 

The fun of birding is the chit chat about what you hope to see 

and the species you do see. The American Robins dar0ng 

about were easy to iden0fy but a par0ally obscured one 

fooled us at first with its intensely orange chest. 

If the nuthatch would stop long enough, we could decide if it 

was a pygmy or white breasted. 

Oh, look, a Brown Creeper! A lifer! Look at that liHle bird race 

up the tree. 

Then there was the Wood Pee Wee. Or was it a flycatcher? 

We came to one of the nine springs on the property and 

found it to be a bounty for many birds. Robins had a nest 

they were tending. Wilson Warblers flew through en masse. 

Jays were sounding the alarm in the distance and the Red Tail 

Hawk overhead offered its dis0nctly ominous call. 

As we strolled along, we froze when a bird flew past and 

seHled on the side of a larch tree. Could it be the William-

son’s Sapsucker! Visitors can see larch trees drilled full of 

holes from this elusive woodpecker but we weren’t sure we’d 

see one. And there it was! 

The photographers leapt into ac0on. The bird circled the tree 

and set off. We heard the bird’s call nearby. 

As we considered our op0ons, we saw lots of great spots to 

sit and decided to take our lunch break in that loca0on. Our 

eyes were trained on the tree. 

Before long, the Williamson’s Sapsucker returned to the pre-

cise spot on the tree where he was previously boring into the 

bark. Camera shuHers snapped repeatedly. Excitement filled 

the air. The photographers compared images. Probably a lifer 

for everyone there. 

The bird leS and returned yet again. We were transfixed. This 

is amazing! And then it really leS. 

As we slowly made our way back towards the vehicles, we 

con0nued to marvel at the richness of the ecological diversi-

ty, the sheer beauty of these 24 hectares and the individual 

lifers that made it such a very special day for everyone of us.  

I felt badly that Bob was ill but he gave me the giS of this 

amazing experience with lovely birders and a couple of lifers 

to add to the list. Thanks Bob! 

 

Wendy Stewart 

A group photo of the par0cipants is on page  8. 
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If you haven’t checked out our Club’s website recently, you should do so.    Our site has all the latest informa0on on 

monthly mee0ngs, etc.  Glenda has been working on changing the photographs, both on the home page and in the 

photography sec0on.  She is always looking for new photos so why not send her a few of your Okanagan Valley na-

ture  photos and let other Club members have a look at your work. 
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Date:………………………………….. 
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Do you wish to receive The Honker by email? __________ 

The membership year is Sept. to August; if joining aSer February 1st  please contact the membership secretary first. 
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An Eastern Kingbird standing guard on its nest.  Photo by Alex Bodden 


